Guide to WSDL-file
Interface for abattoirs
(Animal Welfare Database request eligibility of
delivery/payment or participation authorization)
The interface is implemented as an extension of the existing interface for abattoirs in the QS
database (see interface specification https://www.qs.de/services/files/datenbank/schlachtbetriebe/Schnittstelle_Schlachthof.pdf ).
This document is intended as a guide. Technical details on fields and types can be found in the
WSDL- file.
WSDL is here:
https://www.q-s.de/services/files/datenbank/schlachtbetriebe/open_access_akt.wsdl
In this document the messages are described with the English terms.
A test system is here: https://test.qs-plattform.de/axis/services/rpcrouter?wsdl
If you have any questions, please contact us under
Support-number: +49 (0) 0228 35068 199
or (support@q-s.de)

Function SelectQSTW(QSExtLocationStandardQuery)
Input: location number
(The transmission of the production scope is possible but not necessary (0 or empty); as a production
scope you can give over a single one or an area (e.g: Input 2001 or only 2000, see in the list of
production scopes https://www.qs.de/services/files/downloadcenter/2_arbeitshilfen/buendler/ah_prodart_list_frei_01012017_en.
xlsx ).
Return: QSExtLocationQSTWReply
You receive all individual production scopes that are currently available with the following information
to eligibility of delivery (QS) / payment or participation authorization (animal welfare):
▪

Production scope:
(eg. output 2001, 2002, 2004 ...)

▪

Eligibility of delivery QS:
- 0= no
- 1= yes
- 2= inactive

(Pig production locations, which have been scheme participants for at
least six months but no sampling was conducted, will get the status
“inactive” and will be excluded from delivering pigs into the QS
scheme until a sample is taken and verified in the salmonella database)
(no eligibility of delivery)

- 3= blocked
Description:
- FIAS, for a conducted FIAS audit
- FB, it it is a location run by the familiy
- REGIO, for a passed “Regionalfenster” audit
- IP, if there is an integrated production scheme
- INACTIVE, excluded from delivering pigs into the QS scheme until a sample is taken and verified in the salmonella database
- PREFAT, fattening – pre-fatteinign, only; blcoked fpr the deilvery of pigs to an abattoir
▪
Payment/participation authorization Animal welfare:
- true
- false
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